Landscape Maintenance Technician (full-time, 40 hours/week)
Facilities Maintenance and Operations
Position 101935
Position Summary: This position is classified as an essential position. The incumbent participates in emergencies such as,
but not limited to snow removal, storm damage operations, etc. as requested. The incumbent is one of five Team Leaders
assigned to assist the Grounds/Fleet Manager in leading nine Landscape Maintenance Technicians in maintaining the
campus plant life, turf, roads, parking areas, walks and equipment. Required to participate in emergency call backs when
assigned.
Essential Responsibilities Include: Supports lead landscape technician and seasonal support personnel on a daily basis
for landscape, grounds, emergency, snow/ice maintenance and operations. Performs and is responsible for applying proper
industry standard practices in landscape maintenance, design /build projects, irrigation, pesticides, snow removal, landscape
lighting, hardscape repairs, equipment, tool use and operation in a professional safe manner. Applies and is responsible for
providing daily work planning, deficiencies, procedures, communication updates, and completion of reports, and forms as
designated by industry standards, university policies, and government regulations. Provide support, awareness, and technical
oversight to other landscape workers, and temporary assigned personnel, active campus community members such as other
staff, faculty, and students for special events and other university functions. Assists with applying IPM practices and
awareness, and following current departmental initiatives such as organic/sustainable activities in landscape management
operations. Ability to become proficient and safe with the operation of landscape equipment, vehicles, and different tools
used for maintenance and operations. Demonstrates and ensures university policy and procedures are complied with on a
daily basis as an employee of the university.
Minimum Qualifications: High School Diploma or G.E.D with 2-3 years, unless exceptional education or specialized work
experience can be documented.
How to apply: forward application, resume, and cover letter with salary requirements as an attachment to (salary
expectations are considered part of application process): CUARecruitment@cua.edu. Reference position 101935 in
subject line of email. Please do not include photos on resumes and save documents with first/last names. All applicants
must be supportive of the mission and vision of The Catholic University of America. Position is open until filled.
The Catholic University of America
Human Resources, 170 Leahy Hall
620 Michigan Ave, NE
Washington, DC 20064
Fax: (202) 319-5802
Telephone: (202) 319-5050

